MADAM CLARA'S
BAR.

I hear a lot
of people say people
only become Agents out
of hardship. The narrative is
that successful people have
no business in agent
banking.

Well you
have a point
but I beg to
differ.
na wetin you dey
beg for? na all of us
know say hardship been
hold you for throat
before Paycentre
find you na.

Shebi you go
let me land before
you pour sand for
my face.

no vex,
continue.
So e get this
thing wen dem dey
call 'Town Hall' meeting
for Paycentre.
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I been dey expect
say na only people
like me I go see for
this meeting.

Shey You
wan hear the
gist or not?

Wen you say
people like you, na
wetin you mean
exactly?

As I enter the
hall na so so fine fine
classy people I just dey
see, I come dey wonder
wether na international
conference we dey.

Paulo
allow am
finish na.

Really?
Wow.
One of
the paycentre
representatives come
start to dey tell us about
the new features wen dem
don release on
top our POS.

Na every time
dem de release
new newthings, e
no too much
like dis.
Shey you no know
say na everyday things
dey change for business
and as things dey change
dem gats dey bring out
new ideas to make our
business dey grow
every time.
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Baba sada!
Abeg help am
comot money!
Your
ATM sir.

That is not
a problem just
transfer to me and
we are good
to go.

I don't
have my ATM
here.

This business
no get closing time
o, na anywhere u fit just
do am collect your
money... even wen u
dey flenjor.

You garrit...
anywhere, anytime.
Back to my
gist.

So dem
tell us say dem
don change our 4 digit pin to
5 digits now, and we fit start
to dey log in with our Agent ID.
The one way scatter my brain na say
Awoof dey brekete for Agents way
refer other Agents to join
Paycentre by using their agent
ID as referral code.

I still dey
try see how
dis gist take
concern us.
Oh wait you go
love this part. So
as the presenter finish
she say make all of us stand
up connect with each other.
Guess who I see as
I stand up?
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Who?!

Your boss,
my former
oga.

Are you
joking?

Na
which one be
ambassador?

Me sef shock wen
I see am. Apparently
our oga na wetin dem
dey call Ambassador
for Paycentre.
Dat one na
story for another time..
so the thing way I dey try
talk be say, na anybody fit
be Paycentre Agent. for some
na side hustle for others
na their main source of
income.
As long as say
legit money dey enter
who care If na hardship
make people enter
the business.

Paulo...
paulo!
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Are you
okay?

sign
me up.

I
wan become
Pacentre
Agent.

You dey
serious?

Paulo,
sign you up
for wetin?

I say
sign me
up!

E be like
say I dey smell
Awoof..
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